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646 STUDENTS
MARK INCREASE
IN ENROLLMENT

Is New Instructor

® ® ® ® ® ® ® S ® ® ® ® ® ® ®

Added to Faculty I DRAGONS BEGIN
SCRIMMAGE FOR
UNIVERSITY TILT

1932 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 23—U. N. D., there.
Oct 1—Concordia College, here.
Oct. 8—Duluth Teachers, there.
Oct. 13—Winona Teachers, here.
Oct. 21—Bemidji Teachers, there.
Oct 29—N.D. State, Fargo, there.
Nov. 5—Aberdeen Teachers, here.
(Homecoming)

ALL CLASSES EXCEPT FRESHMAN
SHOW INCREASE OVER LAST
YEAR'S FIGURES
Again showing the steady increase
in enrollment which has become al
most traditional at the College in recent
years, 646 students had officially reg
istered for the fall quarter when ad
ministration offices closed Wednesday
night. More striking, however, than
the increase of 28 more than last year's
fall total at a corresponding time of
618, is the large increase in the num
ber of men, who, this year number 172. j,
46 more than a year ago.
To offset this outstanding increase
in the male population of the College,
there has been a slight decrease in the
women enrolled, 474 entering this fall |
as compared with 492 a year ago. Go
ing down the line from the Seniors, I

NO. 1

52

Miss Mostue

GRID ASPIRANTS DRILL IN
TENSIVELY FOR SEVENGAME SCHEDULE
(By Alwin Cocking)

Mr. Gilpin

A triumphant entry. into football
competition in the new Northern League
is forecast for the Dragons as 52 young
stalwarts work out daily on Memorial
field in preparation for a seven-game
schedule opening September 23 against
the Sioux of North Dakota University
at Grand Forks.
114 COACHES FROM 17 STATES
Coach Nemzek's squad, which in
ATTRACTED TO NEMZEK'S
EICHELBERGER ALSO TO SPEAK cludes 22 veterans from last year's In
ANNUAL EVENT
terstate
Conference
Championship
AT LOCAL GOOD WILL CLUB
team, had their first taste of scrimmage
SAME EVENING
"The greatest coaching school since
Tuesday, following an intensive week
; the annual event was instituted at
Clark M. Eichelberger, editor of the of drilling on fundamentals.
. the Moorhead State Teachers College."
Curran, Gilpin Assist
League of Nations Chronicle, will ad
the genera concensus of opin° L
fL fh"™.a" i T
ulc
Besides the wealth of veterans avail
dress the MKL
students and faculty U1
of the
who show a substantial increase, 52 ",Cmber °f the Educa,'°n department, .on among those coaches who attended College at next Wednesday,/ ^ able, an abundance of new talent
Alex 3 Nem^k s fc"rtk annual c°ach" chapel, it was announced by the adthis year to 41 last fall, the Junior
~
y
which gives promise of pushing the
lng sch°o1'
class has increased from 66 to 73. the
^he staff of the school this ministration Qn Wednesd
Mr Eich; veterans hard for regular positions on
Sophomores have swelled their numJTor ColleffP Orchestra **** P°nS
. ° natlonally k«own fig" elberger has appeared before at this the eleven has been rapidly whipping
F OF ^OIleSe UTCIieStra ures in sporting circles, including Berbers from 195 to 224. while the Freshinstitution an/^ reported
tQ ^ a
into shape under the tutelage of "Sliv"
me Bierman, head coach at the Ummen alone show a drop to 287 this year
capable and brilliant speaker,
and his two assistants, Bill Curran, line •
The College orchestra met Monday versity of
f
1"
from 318 a year ago. Up to the presMinnesota "*">
-P
r m l
it i, aIF f°,rmerly! In the evening he will talk to the coach, and "Chet" Gilpin, backfield
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a
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s
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r
ent time 10 special students have also f ™°°n
Weld Hall Auditorium for
tutor.
v- "Green Wave"- Everett Demi hoosier f ,g ^
Goodwill Club at
the first rehearsal of the season. Sevregistered.
,
,
,
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,
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Ingleside,
MacLean
Hall
.
The
meeting
The lettermen, headed by Captain
g
Later figures
will undoubtedly show cra new members reported, and pros- Basketoall tutor from tee University of wiU ^ held under the au
Henry Booher, Manhattan, Mont., are
cts
n
yed
are
for
a
a still larger gain over last year, as a P?
f J°
,
year. Indiana; and Dave Woodward, wel International Relations clab of the
as follows: Herman Krajeck and Jim
feW more students complete their reg- The ,exact personnel and PIaces wl11 known trainer from the University of Coll
Krajeck. Wheaton; James Blaine, Fraistration. Classification of the present be determined at tryouts this afternoon. Minnesota.
This morning-s program was under
zee; Bill Robinson and Bud Ruegamer,
student body as to states and counties
An excellent repertoire has been seH4 coaches from 17 different states the direction of the student commisManhattan,
Mont., Herb Moberg, Glynhas not yet been completed, but will lected" The fol'owmg are s°™e °f tke were attracted to the conclave, and in- sioll) as will be the succeeding Friday don; Jerry Bisek, Mahnomen; Robert
be published at a later date.
numbers to be used:
Se.gfreid s quiries were received from coaches as chapel programs, under the newl in.
Jeffrey, Detroit Lakes; Julien Bjerkcu"?
' lVagner: Fmlandla ' | far as Montreal and Nova Scotia, de- stituted plan of
formal Wednesday ness, Doran; Red Monson, Cass Lake:
Sibehus;
Meyerbeirs
Coronation noting the reputat.on which "Sliv's" chapels and informal Friday assemblies
Joe Edlund, Fergus Falls; "Dutch"
Scfiubert-Dasch• "From' the Western P6t PWject haE developed.
Entire under the auspices of the Commission. Eininger, Detroit Lakes; Wilbur Bailey,
World"
Dvorak-Kapp;
-Nocturne". coaching staffs fr;,m North Dakota
^ the first formal chapel of the year, Erskine; Clarence McAllister, Park
from Mendelssohn's Midsummer Night's State College, North Dakota University. ®ea . assignments were given out, fol- River; Willard Anderson and Bill CowDream; and "Spanish Rhapsody", by South Dakota State College, and South f "g ™ ch a pr°cesElon consisting den, Moorhead; Floyd Elson, Gary;
38 members, Raymond Novak, Warroad. Carl Maedl,
STUDENT COMMISSION APPOINTS Chabnier.
I °f ,the.,Chapel Chotr,
THREF. NEW MEMBERS TO
These together with Schubert's "Un- Dakota 1 alverslty were m attendance, under the direction of Mr. Preston, and Frazee, who earned a letter two years
FILL VACANCIES finished'Symphony"
and the "Marche F"tZ C"Sler' forraerly of Mmnesota the faculty filed to their seats, the Choir ago, is also out for the team.
Slav", by Tschaikowsky. which were University, and now of Princeton, was on the stage and the faculty in the
Many New Men Out
s immediately in front of the stage.
Initiating their fifth year of activity, used last year will form the bulk of a distinguished guest of the coaching
Ross and Wayne Stephens, .two leadWaS r°bed in their conven" in§ Freshmen backfield candidates, hail
the Student Commission has met three the work.
'
school.
times since the opening of the fall term.
tional gowns of red and white.
from Aitkin. Others out for the squad
:
their meetings being chiefly concerned 1 1 A IV/I C HT
J
i17_
Tl
Presidt-nt MacLean addressed the inJu.le John Nemzek and Matty Knar"
with the filling of vacancies, and al- • * U iVl.O. I
VJ.rclClU.clL6S 1 I OIYl 1 ill06
assembly on the topic "A Workman of Moorhead, candidates for the quarready its various commissions have
•
l
o
T
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F)
*, *
That Needeth Not Be Ashamed.
Mr. ter-back post vacated by Chet Gilpin's
begun active work on the Campus. The
v^UlTlCUlcl OCCUfC 1 CclClling i OSltlOIlS MacLean stressed three points: to work graduation.
with a PurP°se* to become an approved
initial meeting on Conference Day,
other new men include Donald HamSeptember 6, which was chiefly con
N' D": George Meyers.
Despite the subnormal economic grades 1 to 8; Amy Danielson, New your honor. Following The^Tddres" ™eU'
cerned with orientation . of new
stu-_J
-n
r :
i c-ui- n/r;n. k.i
j c.u
_
ronowing ine aaaress, Frazee; Milo Monson. Cass Lake; Ray
,, ,
' :vw s\u- trend in all professional fields during York Mills, 5th and 6th grades; Maude Mrs Preston rendered two violin solo,' t
^
Monson. Lass Lake; Ray
•dents, was supplemented in the regular .,
.
"
,
t n
7 ,
,. i
i . „ j
rresion renaeiea two violin solos, Lacy, Fessenden N. D Wallv Erirktke past year' 7,me" and w™ of Dud^on' ^troit Lakes, 1st grade.
meeting on Thursday morning.
"Afncan Dance" by Coleridge, and son David DuVall
Clarence SchePd
At the Thursday meeting Three va- ^ Moorhead State Teachers College
Gladys Ekfcerg Alvarado 5th and **From the Canebrake" by Gardner. Vernon Schranz. and Rudolph Petercancies caused by absence from school, have been placed m teaching positions, 6th grades; Adeline Enckkson New Mrs. Kise sang "Her Shadow" by Cad- son all of Moorhead- Louis CosteHo
and one created by resignation, were ^cordlng to the figures
given out by York Mills, 2nd and 3rd grades; Marlys man, an(J "Elysium" by Speaks. Both Dilworth; Jack Davis' Akeley Wayne
filled by the action of the student gov- ^lss Lonaman' head of tke College Estrem, District 24 between Kragnes were accompanied by Lawrence Norin. Hockett, Frazee
erning body. Succeeding Thelma Erick- Placement Bureau. Of this sizeable and Georgetown; Bermce Evje Noifflan Mrs. Locke gave a piano sol0i «The
.
chisholm and
EmU Gen
Im'
son as Pep Commissioner, Ethel Lud- group teachlng m the_ schools_of four County^ ruralOrpha Gabnejlson, Italian Street Song."
George
Gilbert,
Bessemer,
Mich.; Don
states, twenty received their Bachelor Thief River Falls, grades 1-8; Ruth
wig was selected, but her inability tf>
Anderson. Perley; Don Western, Wauattend school this fall called for a °f Nation degrees last spring, fiftyGrothe Fort Ransom, N. D., grades l MITOTp i T
p -p ATTPQ
j bun; Helmer Langlie, Plummer; Clif
n e w appointment a t the meeting this Sv® ^ e r e g r a n t e d two-year certificates to 4 A.lice Gundersen, Carlock, N. D ; I V l U o l L A L I j K U U r O
ford Loken, Edgeley, N. D.; Edmund
. In the Forensics Commission and thirty-five received one-year rural Mildred^Hager,^ Barue_y* ,N; U., rurah |
Eee' Peldey;
BT?n.TM
DD
A
rTTPP
Duane Benoy, Mentor;
Evelyn
Hall,
Beaver
Creek,
7th
and
8th
Ward Thompson, Goodridge, replaces dlPl°mas.
•«*'-LiVilli 1 lv.f-YU1 IUIj David Gallagher, Granville; M. Paulson.
•-Ruth Dahl, Crookston, as chairman
Relatively considered, preference for gfades; ,LnU^?, Ha''' Erskine, 3rd and
Kragnes; William Bergstrom, Battle
Alice DuBois, Fargo, takes over the degree people is marked as 20 out of a
grades; Edna Hanson, District 38,
SIX INSTRUCTORS WORKING IN Lake; Orville Thowaldson, Rothsay;
affairs of the Social Commission left class of 45 are in teaching posts. They Keene School, Lien, grades 1 to 8;
Lem Prickett, Morris; Walter FolenVARIOUS PHASES OF
vacant by the absence of Erling Her- are as follows: Margaret Ballard, Or- 17
Hanson, Cass Lake, 3rd grade;
dorf, Fargo; and Carl Jorgenson, Ers
ACTIVITY
n, DeLamere, N. D. Kenneth John- tonville, 5th grade; Ihla Barton, Orton- * eone Ua"son> Elizabeth, primary;
kine.
son, Underwood, was chosen to succeed ville, 1st grade; Vera Beil, Oak Mound, j ^°'veig Headland, West Fargo, 3rd and
Never
before
have
musical
opportun,
—*
lst to 4th grades; Obert Dahl, Ulen,
tkgra
Gorman Thompson,
.
.
. Goodridge, who re_
HlI
Tj;.,
- T>1
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COACHING SCHOOL EDITOR TO SPEAK
PROVES SUCCESS AT NEXT FORMAL
CHAPEL SEPT. 20

F me Program Laid Out

'I

GOVERNING BODY
ALREADY ACTIVE

ZTJZSTSZESiZtZ.«" ZaZZTS

superseding all these

- £ £?£?£ ST £'

w.

mission.
The future holds much of direction
by the student governing body. The
social calendar, men's and women's
get-together,
recurring
All-College
parties, and in the forthcoming political
rally, organization of rooting, and

gradesJ MlIlam Johnson, Warren.
Eastland, Deer Creek, 6th, 7th, 8th and
H. S. mathematics; Walter Fogel, Map-18th,grade; Tallle Langhus. Lockhart,
leton, N. D., principal; Chester Gilpin, gra
^ to 8: Gladys Larson, Warren,
1 Srade, Olga Loken, Vining, 1st and
M. S. T. C., High School; Albert Ingberg, Hendrum, 8th grade; John Inger- " .Srades; Mervyl Mellon, District 10,
soli, Canada, coaching American foot- __.1 irJ
grades 1 to 8; Mabel
ball.
Mickelson, Reeder, N. D.; Mildred Mo
berg, Beardsley, grades 7 and 8; Ellen
the 1932 HomeJohnny Lind, Fergus Falls, Junior
.
4th, and 5th

ttSZSStt&SZ.

Besides those named heretofore the

8r"d"i'
SJ'mSSwSitlS!
c t High bchool; Grace MosMills>

Commission is made up of Henry Booh- f^'
or. president; Ruth Best
secretary

' mu iV
H 4

LmiTn^SoronTo

Sorenson,

Wilson Dokken, athletics; Axel Tallin! Egaref

Wof''
Wol-

ItaSod!' l^and

4th and 5th grades; Arla

leSS

vario?,/hranchl
g
>s
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ChapeI Choir Tryouts
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0
muslcese
six include: Mr. Preston and Miss
Wenck, both full time members of the
music department; and in addition,
Mrs. Kise, voice instructor; Mrs. Locke,
piano instructor; Mrs. Preston, violin
instructor; and Mr. Uggen, who is the

5-!
^
instruments.

olson,

To Fill Ton Vtmaneine
acanCieS
Tryouts for the ten vacancies in the
Chapel Choir have been held Wednesday and Thursday, and will be in
session today from three " until five
o'clock in Mr. Preston's office. Plans
are that four of the number will be

•» — ?»»
bases. -

0sby,

Hitterda1'

5th and 6th Srades: Helen
"clu ndl1*| Old members who are m school this
th
d
Cass County, rural; Pailah Pea- the. music department has had lts work year are: Fern Smith, Evelyn McGrann.

C°Ck'

°IStrict

29'

Pope

County'

Han" greatly

Several sma11

Pra=- Ruth Hillestad.

Elna Mattson.

Mona

-—i:..:
Margaret
"religion;
Cecil Veitch, -.li,.,...
publicity; and, 2nd
and Stinson, Hancock, lst and cock, rural; Marcella Redlinger, Breck- tice studios have been constructed up- Mellum, Mary Russell, Florence Grove.
2nd and music m the grades; Maurme;enridgej District75; Helen Rierson, dal[s' ^most completely soundproofed Roseltha Nesheim. Ruth Hallenberg
Dr. Archer, adviser .

ITw
nH , t

r
P

Tr anA

rt
°estw
i odTxtC

Devils Lake' rural; Marjorie Rien,
Stone
County. District 54, rural.

their fibre-board walls. A re- Alice Nelson. Evelyn Graves. Ruth Best!
of generous size has been
Ruth Headland. Vivian Larson, DoroJ .Tun;o7'TT?ak1 th ^ ° '.^ Inez Ruenitz, Lake Crystal; Luella wkl
built in tee former Choir practice room, thy Hoel, and Dorothy Gunderson,
•_»
g mathematics, Lucille satre. Lac Oui Parle. District 42. Bellle the Choir in turn has begn nrnnnc- Anno DvWol Tnc*en«*>;n« p.
IIF

t

R
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MEN'S DORMITORY
61 Win" ^^TwritV&hu^'W^'rTN.;
OPENED FOR USE S^lwShDisWrtNo'nS
quist. Duwoith. District No. 118.
D.; Elianor Sherman, District 12, Fer.
,
One of the outstanding features of
the present term is the new mens
dormitory the first of its kind at the
College By putting in partitions, the

Inn
t..
*
the general two-year group,
the following have been placed. Of
course some few accepting positions
at a recent date have not yet reported:
Edith Amundson, Oslo, 6th. 7th. ana

*' rted teta
cn^fort^hle fitw^Lrter'f
26 men hesides an Wrtment fnT
for 26 men besides an apartment for
; e supervisors, . Ir. and Mrs John C.
G°x,
,
,
> Men who stay in the dormitory eat
i;n the Comstock Hall dining room at
ttables reserved for them. According
Vi Dr. Locke, dean of men, all rooms
now filled.
•

AnderEOn' Nassau,
w
^'. i /, !, !! grades; Dorothy Andrist, Is, to 8th grades; Clarissa Berquist, AvenU, 1st to 4th grades; Cora
Bjopgaard, District 24, Ot:ertail County
rural; Jane Buse, St. Hilaire, lst and
2nd grades; Marian Christiansen, Rustad, intermediate; Ruth Christiansen,
District 46 Fergus Falls, grades 1 to 8;
Pearl Coppin, District 23, Breckenridge,

^

k

H mm
From

p,tal

hal!

aPper flo°r-

t0 r°0nlier qpartel? on the
AAU offlces have .been re-

-n ii
i ti
i^i i
.
hi 111 f nnrt
J
ll
-i. _
gus Falls, rural; Pearl Shetler, River- built and redecorated for the staff
side School, grades 1 to 6; Selmet members.
Skadsheim, Lockhart, 7th and 8th
grades; Lilly Snowbeck, Elizabeth, DRAMATIC CLUB WILL
grades 5 to 8; Corinne Sorknes, St.
HOLD TRYOUTS TUESDAY

Hilaire, grades 3, 4, and 5; Doris
Sorknes, Ruthton, lst and 2nd grades;
Mildred Strand, Donnelly, 5th and 6th
grades; Florence Benson Lawndale,
rural; Mary Hunter, Ada, rural; Fern
Krakow, Hawley, Rural; Anra Myrin.
Brandon, rural.
From the rural department primarily
a department of one-year students
(Continued on Page Two)

Tweeton, Martha Benidt, altos- Dale
Hallack, Lawrence Peterson
JuleHerman, Ward Thompson
Reynold
Christensen. Warren Mathe'w Harlow
Berquist .tenors- Marvin Rice Oscar
Thompson, Lawrence Norin Curt Rem-

Miss Tainter wishes to announce that frey, Clarence Glasrud, Kenneth Johnall students interested in trying out son, James Bridges, Arthur Skjonsby
for the Dramatic Club meet in room and Clare Hallack. basses.
236 on Tuesday afternoon at 4:00. At
that time instructions as
to tryouts
trvouts will
will
m
< r
en ,
as to
Tryoute for vo,ces to 611 the vacan—' •
** * •
be given. Any student enrolled in • „ Pf,
„
EuterP" S r' erE W,I] bc
the College may try out, and there is " , '
no restriction as to class or previous
*n tbe ncar future. Personnels of
experience, according to the Dramatic tbp two Glee Clubs will be selected
Club adviser
at tbe same time_
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THE OPEN COLUMN

-s>

PLEA FOR A SOCIAL HOUR
Last year on Monday afternoons, the
Exchange was the scene of a hop en
joyed by a great majority of the stu
dent body. This affair was commenced
late in the fall, and was discontinued
during the spring. We fail to see a
valid reason why this weekly dance
could not be instituted soon this term.
A great many students come to the
College without a sufficient knowledge
of dancing, which ranks as the .out
standing necessary social accomplish
ment at M. S. T. C. In our opinion
there is no agency of learning to dance
better than this social hour, and for
that reason if for no other, this event
should be started at this time. Dur
ing the fall term the social activities of
a great number of students are de
termined to a large extent . During the
fall a larger number of girls are pres
ent at the dances, making it easier
for the poorer dancers among the boys
to obtain suitable partners. While this
viewpoint may seem rather selfish, still,
it is the actual situation, and must be
taken into consideration.
We personally are acquainted with
several young men who are perfectly
capable of learning to "shake a foot"?'
and who are willing to learn, but have
not had the opportunity. To such, the
hop is a godsend. Those of the stu
dents who like to dance, and who are
capable dancers also glean considerable
pleasure each week from the event, and
look forward to the continuation of
last year's social program.
We believe that the most suitable
• time for a social*hour is Tuesday eve
ning, as year before last. Monday af
ternoon was the time of orchestra prac
tice (and still is). Other afternoons are
filled with meetings, conferences, and
the like. Tuesday evening is a night
generally free from burdensome assign
_ vote
H
ments, or next-day quizzes. Our
|s £or a }1()p to occur each Tuesday evening from 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.

Tel.: Off. 365-W

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Physician & Surgeon
Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

WE NEED YOUR HEAD
IN OUR BUSINESS.
Dan McCoy—"That new instructor
can't insult me like that. He asked
me if my name was Robinson!"
Conversation within Miss Tainter's
hearing—First Freshman: "So this is
the platform from which we will have
to appear in Reading and Speech class?"
Second Frosh: "Yes, they say Miss
Tainter makes us give a seven minute
speech for our final.
That's a helluva
long speech!"

,

rr

r

TO THE CLASS OF '36
In keeping with a time-honored system of the Western MiSTiC,
the staff
wishes
tox- extend
a hearty welcome to the. new
students
and
• .i
i
.
...
,
T
c
especially to the Freshmen, the Class of 1936. It is with a feeling of
pride as well as envy that we welcome you into the College—pride
in our institution and in the faith you have shown in choosing
Moorhead State Teachers College as your Alma Mater. We cannot
help entertaining a feeling of envy as we look back over happy college
days spent here, and realize that you are at the beginning of your
career. We hope you will find your stay very profitable as well as
enjoyable.

One Year Ago

-4>
Steel work on the new gymnasium
was begun this week . The most diffi
cult part of the work of placing the
boilers in the power plant was complet
ed
today our physical education
building is entirely completed and in
regular use. The power plant has
furnished heat and power continuously
for many months.

Now that we have a fine swimming pool, why not introduce anThe Dramatic Club m eis ihe second
other competitive sport at the College? Even if it could not be put ant* fourth Tuesdays dt 8:00 a. m. in
upon an intercollegiate basis, it would still be possible to have intra room 236. Kappa Pi has been sched
uled for the first and third Tuesdays at
mural competition in swimming.
4:30; while Pi Delta Sigma has the
*

*

*

*

We are mot particularly proud of our first mimeographed issue
of the MiSTiC issued last week, and relying upon the great American
sport of "passing the buck", we will blame the typographical errors
upon whoever will take the blame.
*

*

*

*

*

Tennis "officials" invite members of the College to make use of
the College courts, which will be kept in condition as long as pos
sible, asking only that they wear tennis shoes, wear discreet apparel,
and give precedence to the tennis squad.
*

*

*

*

*

Several groups organizing within the next week or two ask
that Freshmen interested attend their meetings. The International
Relations Club is one group which would like to have a number of
Freshmen report at its opening session.
*

*

*

*

*

Two Years Ago
®-

1

The coaching school held during the
summer with Tom Lieb of Loyola and
Dave McMillan of Minnesota univer
sity as head instructors. 59 were en
rolled
this summer Bernie BierEverett Dean, and Dave Wood
ward all nationally known, tutored 114
coaches in a most successful school.
®-

Three Years Ago

®-

Four new instructors enlisted in the
College this year. They are Rr. H. J.
Locke, Miss Delsie Holmquist, Miss
Maude Wer.ck, and Miss Virginia FitzMaurice
today all these teachers
are still here and well established on
places for meeting. If any group has the M. S. T. C. faculty.
not yet had its program arranged, it
should get in touch with the Commis- ®Four Years Ago
sion for the purpose of having its
schedule made out in conformity with ®31 candidates reported for Coach
other groups.
Alex J. Nemzek's football squad. . . .
The Band meets Mondays, Wednes
. . today "Sliv" has the best prospect
days, and Fridays, at one o'clock, while
in years, with 22 lettermen and 29 other
the Chapel Choir meets Tuesdays and
Th]irsdavs
at the
the same
same hour
aiso promising youths on the squad.
Thursdays at
hour,. and
and also

The Local Situation

*

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop.

same hour on the third Tuesday. Both
meet in the Training School. Lambda
Phi Sigma meets the second and fourth
Tuesdays at 7:30, and Kappa Delta Pi
meets at 8:00 p. m. the third Tuesday.
Sorority anjl fraternity meetings are
taken care of Wednesday night at 7:00
p. m., Gamma Nu in room 242, Pi Mu
Phi in room 309, Psi Delta Kappa, room
328, Beta Chi, room 302, and the Owls
in the Forge room.
Religious organizations meet Thurs
day at 7:00 p. m. These organizations
consist of the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C.
A., and the Newman Club.
The following periods are free on the
days mentioned: Monday, seventh per
iod; Tuesday, first
period; Friday,
fourth period. A new plan is being
tried this year in which the third per
iod Wednesday will be a formal chapel
as in other years, while the fourth
period on Fridays will be an assembly
in charge of the Student Commission.

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness
Dentist
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead Minnesota

Standard Cleaning
at
"ECONOMY PRICES"
Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

BLUEBIRD
and

SONNY BOY
BREAD
Northwest Bakery
Company

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK
SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota

Five Years Ago
-<•>

Miss Owens reported on Tuesday
evening that up to that time 386 stu
dents had enrolled. Optimistic author
ities anticipated a crowd of 400
today our enrollment has soared to
more than 630, with a few more to
pomp!

AFFILIATED SCHOOL
NEWS

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students

"I

®-

The teachers of the Affiiated Schools
have resumed their duties. Pearl
Shetler, a two year graduate of M. S.
T. C., is teaching at Riverside and Vera
Byler Beal, who received her degree
in June, has charge of the primary de
partment at Oak Mound. Ruth Hundeby and Betty Brown have returned to
Oak Mound, Alice Hunkins to Sunnyside, Hazel Hoganson and Florence
Winters to Clearview, Amanda Orastud
to the Grover, Alice Nesvold to the
Gunnderson and Mabel Ganfor to the
Koester.
Mrs. Christiansen has returned as
matron of Oak Mound . This will be
her fifth year at that place. Mrs. Lium
is matron at Clearview again this year.
Sometime next week the beautiful
new one-teacher school, being con
structed in the Koester district will be
ready for- use. The new building is
a frame structure consisting of a main
school room, library and two cloak
rooms, with running water. There is
a community room and kitchen in the
basement.

F. G. LEASURE
Mr. Leasure, a former head of Indus
trial Arts at this Institution, left for
Liberia, Africa in the middle of Aug
TWO TO COLUMBIA
*
*
*
*
*
ust to work under the Stokes Phelps
Miss Mamie Carlson, rural supervisor Foundation.
He goes to work in
It would be a great "comfort" to the 1932 football squad if, within out of Duluth,
_
and Ray Johnson, phys-: Teachers Training Institution there,
the next two weeks, a smooth-working pep squad would be ready ical education instructor at Red Wing, Mrs. Leasure and the children will
to function.
attended Columbia this summer.
spend the winter in New York City.

If students of the College will in the next few weeks use dis
cretion in moving about the embryo Campus, work now going on
will be greatly facilitated.

Wheeler Block

-®

®-

at two o'clock on Wednesdays. The
Euterpe Singers meet Mondays and
Thttrsdays at twelve thirty. At four
o'clock on Mondays and Fridays there
is Orchestra practice.
The Geography Council meets the
second and fourth Mondays in room
127. The Art Club meets tn room 313
on the first Monday of each month;
Sigma Tau Delta, the third Monday in
room 244; and the Country Life Club,
the first and third Mondays in room
The men's dormitory, an innovation this year, answers a longfelt 303^ . At 8 o'clock on the first Monday
need at the College. It is to be hoped that it will be a success, and Q£
month Althaia meets in room
eventually we will have a building of a more permanent nature.
244, the French Cub, the second Mon*
*
*
*
*
day in room 326.

In a few short weeks the Dragon football squad will make its
debut in a new conference with stiller competition. This is in keep
ing with our progress in other lines, and it is to be hoped that the
team will be as successful this season as it has in past seasons.
*
*
*
*
*

Larson & Jacobsen
624 Center Ave.

Phone: Off. 854-W
A number of freshmen found that the
following part of a sentence in the Eng
lish entrance exams, needed no punct
uation whatever: "While we were hasti
ly eating a boy about ten years old
"

A NEW ERA
Those of us who have been intimately acquainted with the life
and progress of our College for the past two or three years realize
that we are now on the threshold of a great new era in its history,
Though the great conflagration which destroyed Old Main in Febru_J. B.
ary, 1930, seemed at the moment to be most disastrous, it has proven
otherwise. A finer, greater, more permanent M. S. T. C. has risen ®
<s>
upon the ruins of the old, and holds forth the promise of greater
Schedule
Made
achievements in the future. Every tree, every walk, every building
For Meetings Of
stone seems to join in the chorus of the new College.
Various Groups
Yet, in looking at the new, we must not forget the old. We must
<±>
endeavor to carry on and strengthen that fine, friendly spirit of co- ®In
order
that
there
may
be
no
conoperation and mutual helpfulness that has been so evident in the
past years. We must try to make our old traditions a part of the flict for the meetings of various organnew scheme of things, and so build that we may always be proud izations, the Student Commission has
of our Alma Mater. "
arranged a calendar with the hours and
The editorial staff of the Western MiSTiC realizes its responsibiiity in this task and asks the cooperation of students and faculty in
making this publication a truly representative organ of the College.

Res. 365-R

Bergstrom Studio
Phone 1068
619 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

AFTER
THE
PARTY
Meet At

BROWN'S
CONFECTIONERY
Lunches—Soft Drinks—Candy

i
'

T h e W e s t e r n MiSTiC

Sept. 16, 1932

NUMEROUS CLUBS
SERVE STUDENTS
FOR COMING TERM
THREE NATIONAL ORGANIZA*
HONS, TWENTY-TWO LOCAL
GROUPS ORGANIZED
A year of profitable activities is an
ticipated by the student organizations
on the Campus this fall. These organ
izations cover every phase of student
interest and furnish an ample field for
individual growth.
#

,

•

ORGANIZATION DIRECTORY

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Althaia
Wilson Dokken
Alpha Psi Omega
Lyman Bringgold
Art Club _
Frederick Dommer
Beta Chi
Marjorie Corson
Dramatic Club
Axel Taflin
Gamma Nu .
Bernice Onstine
Geography Council
Sidney Kurtz
International Relations Club
-Clarence Glasrud
Kappa Dlta Pi
Lucia Askgaard
Kappa Pi
Delia Peterson
Lambda Phi Sigma Sidney Kurtz
Psi Delta Kappa
Ruth Hallenberg
Sigma Tau Delta
Dan McCoy
Y. M. C. A.
Charles Jahr
Y. W. C. A.
Lillian Kankel

*
*
*
*
*
*
* KAPPA DELTA PI:
*
Kappa Delta Pi will hold its first
* meeting of the year on Tuesday, Sep
tember 20, at 8: p. m. The adviser is
* Dr. Archer.
*
* KAPPA PI:
*
Because of the illness of the presi
* dent, Edna Benson, no meeting of the
* Kappa Pi society has yet been called,
* according to Mrs. Durboraw, adviser.
*

There are chapters of three national
honorary fraternities on the Campus: I
Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatic
*
organization; Sigma Tau Delta, national *
English; and Kappa Delta Pi, national * * * * * * * * * *
education fraternity. These fraternities
are open only to upper classmen with
'""superior scholastic standing.
The honorary and departmental or
ganizations consist of the following so„cieties: Lambda Phi Sigma, local hon
orary education society; Althaia, hon
(Continued from Page One)
orary English society; Geography Coun
headed by Miss Margaret Bieri, comes
cil; Art Club; Dramatic Club. In all of
this list of placements. The name of
these the membership is limited by
student and the county in which she is
scholastic achievement in their respec
teaching is given: Helen Anderson,
tive fields.
Others include the Jean
Douglas;
Lillian
Ansteson,
Clay;
d -Arc Club, open to all students who
Theodora Benidt, address, Lidgerwood,
have completed a year of French in
N. D.; Jeanette Breck, Roseau; Arnold
college; Country Life Club, open to all
Erickson, Kittson; Minnie Erickson,
who are interested in rural problems;
Polk; Margaret Fellerer, Ottertail.
and the International Relations Club,
Adelia J. Flickkie, Ottertail; Tilda
membebrship to which may be obtain
Glesne, Ottertail; Mabel Gunderson,
ed by anyone interested.
Ottertail;
Gladys Halverson, Clay;
*• There are three professional societies,
Norah Hamre, Norman; Alice Hendopen to those who are teaching in their
rickson, Ottertail; Mabel Hexum, Otter
respective departments with the extail; Mabel Johnson, Kittson; Ethel
ception of the first named, which reKugler ,Wilkin; Aria Lee, Norman; Er
"quires a B average as well for
nest Liene, address, Fairdale, N. D.;
membership. The following are the so
Mildred McDougall, Becker; Hazel Nel
cieties: Kappa Pi, primary; Pi Delta
son, Clay; Florence Norell, address,
Sigma, intermediate; and Nancio, up
Maddock, N. D.
per grade.
Evelyn Pausch, Ottertail; Florence
There are three religious organiza
Peterson, Norman; Ethel Piens, Trav
tions on the Campus: the Y. M. C. A.
erse: Eva Raver, Hubbard; Agnes
furthering religious work among the
Smedberg, Marshall; Richard Sumstad,
men of the College; the Y. W. C. A., |
Wadena; Dorothy Thoresen, Ottertail;
emphasizing religious ideals among the
Joel Torstenson, Lacque Parle; Frances
women #of the College; and the New
Truedson, Kittson; Alice Tweeton, Ot
man Club, for the Catholic students of
tertail; Helen Tykeson, Kittson; Laura
the College.
Uhren, Ottertail; Muriel Vangstad, Kit
* Membership in the social organiza
tions is open only by election. There tson; and Esther Wiitamaki, Ottertail.

110 GRADUTES
GIVEN POSITIONS

are four sororities on the campus. They
are in the order of their seniority as
follows: Pi Mu Phi, Gamma Nu, Psi
Delta Kappa, and Beta Chi. At the
present time there is only one social
fraternity on the campus, namely, the
Owls.
Jeanne d'Arc Club, Nancio Club, the
Owl fraternity, and the Pi Mu Phi so
rority have not yet elected their officers
for this year. Below is a list of the
organization heads which have already
bgen chosen.

Anderson's Bakery i
1 Door West of the Post Office
PIES AND PASTRY FOR

i
I

THAT LUNCH

j

s<lllllllimillllllltllllUIIIIII!rilllllllllllllllllllllllll||||||||||i=

|
=

•

FOR

SERVICE

STOP

|

at the Texaco Oil Station =
L. Souers, Prop.
E
719 First Ave. So.
i!llllillllillllllillillll!illlllll!llllllllll!llll!lllll|||!!HI!;illll:I

"The Store of Friendly
Pei^onal Service"

The

Store

LUNCH AT THE COLLEGE CLUB
MRS. A. M. LUNDEEN, Prop.
For a VISIT a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
assure you of fine quality.
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

Moorhead

BETA CHI:
Members of the Beta Chi sorority |il||||||||||||||!|||l||||||||||||||||||||||l|!|||||||||[|||||||||||||||||||||
held their first
meeting of the year =
Wednesday evening in room 302, MacLean Hall.

= Attention Students! =
This coupon presented by
you at our establishment
is worth $ .25 on any suit
or dress.

PI MU PHI:
To elect a new president and secre
tary, the Pi Mu Phi Sorority met Wed
nesday evening in room 309, MacLean
Hall.

The Gamma Nu sorority held a meet
ing in room 242, MacLean Hall, Wed
nesday evening to elect a new treas
urer for the present year.

| CLEANING — PRESSING
ALTERATIONS
|Phone 404
|

ELEANOR HARTNEY

ed Columbia University this summer.

A
GOOD PLACE
TO TALK AND EAT
The BEST in SOFT DRINKS

is the place to eat.

C. H. Hendrickson,
Proprietor

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiui 1

PSI DELTA KAPPA:
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority met
Wednesday evening in room 328, MacLean Hall for the initial meeting of
the year.

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS?
You'll appreciate those you get here.

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"

PI DELTA SIGMA:
The Pi Delta Sfgma society will be
organized the latter part of the month
by the new student teachers and their
adviser, Miss Loudon.

MOORHEAD,

Fargo

North Dakota

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET

Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 1213

L. MILO MATSON

FTTRRTER
Restyling
r
Refining
420 CENTER AVE. — MOORHEAD
With "Neubarth's"
Tel. 1408

And the boys who like to flirt with
Lizzie Chance say that "Skipper"
Nemzik and his crew will again be
the strong boys of last season.
Henry Booher, the
end of last season, has
with a few aches and
quoted below par at
writing.

NEUBARTH'S
Moorhead, Minn.

Well—Soup's on again

outstanding
been visited
pains and is
the present

And "Bailey" is a little wobbly in
his underpinning.

120 Fifth St. So.

Cleaning
Repairing

WATCHES

Northern Lights

Phone 64

WELCOME M. S. T. C. STUDENTS!
Let Us Do Your Washing
Moorhead Laundry

Smoked and Fresh Meats

Phone 597

MINNESOTA

F. H. McGill, Manager

No definite plans have yet been made
for the reorganizing of the Nancio
Club. Miss Hawkinson will continue
to have charge of this group.

Waterman Ohm Co.

Phone 762

INTERIOR LUMBER COMPANY

NANCIO:

Johnnie Knapp

16 Fourth SL So.:
Moorhead

HENDRICKSON'S

Miss Eleanor Hartney, principal of
Roosevelt Grade School, Fargo, attend

WELCOME
|
Brenden's Restaurant
|

Members of the Intersorority Coun
cil met Thursday, September 15, at
four o'clock to discuss plans for the
annual intersorority tea to be given
soon.

DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
The city hall is across the street.

W. G. W00DWARD CO.INC622 Center Avenue
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods. Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions. Etc.

WHY FREEZE?
LAMB'S

But now sister, turn to page 7 in
the other book and things look
brighter.
Take ''Bill" Robinson for instance.
The side line coaches will tell you
that the old pigskin registers with
pain when he greets it with a smack
from his toe.
So if the Dragons are half as good
as the zip they are showing it will be
a tough spell of weather for all their
opponents.
Sweat Sox, per pair
Sweat Sh'rts, each
Supporters, each

90
.75
.30

Northern School
Supply Company
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
FARGO

!

T:ii!i!!iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin:i!iit!!?':

Mini

Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

Comstock Barber Shop

INTER SORORITY COUNCIL:

Oysters in Season
621 Firs^Ave. So.

After the party
WHAT?

U

The first meeting of the Lambda Phi
Sigma was held Tuesday, September 13.
Sidney Kurtz was reelected president,
Alice Nelson, vice president, and Ken
neth Johnson, treasurer.
Dorothy
Dunne and Charles Jahr were chosen
recording and corresponding secretaries
respectively, and Clara Undseth, keep
er of the records. Miss Hawkinson was
hostess to the group at an informal
luncheon following the meeting.

Back to
MOORHEAD

ES

Ladies and Mens
HAIRCUTS
a specialty.

GAMMA NU:

LAMBDA PHI SIGMA:

Choose your new Fall costume at

We Welcome You

Page 3

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

The Western MiSTiC
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DEGREE STUDENT
'33, MEETS WITH
FATAL ACCIDENT
DONALD E. INGRAM IS DROWNED
AT HOME NEAR V1LLARD
ON JULY 20

MoDtjlEad
Home of Paramount Pictures

FEW CHANGES IN
Students and faculty members on the
TEACHING STAFF
campus during the regular summer

JOAN CRAWFORD
GRETA GARBO

Sept. 16, 1932
WALLACE BEERY
JOHN BARRYMORE

The Scherling Studio

LIONEL BARRYMORE

113% Broadway

GRAND HOTEL
Sat. and Sun.
Midnight Show
Alfred Sandal Injured
In Eye While In Shop
Alfred Sandal, Syre, was seriously
injured while working ip the manual
training shop in Weld Hall Tuesday
afternoon. Sar.dal, a sophomore at the
College, was working underneath a
vise on a workbench when his screw
driver slipped, cutting into his eyeball.
On the advice of Miss Alfreda Jones,
school nurse, he was taken to a special
ist in Fargo. Although his condition
is serious, he will be removed from
St. Luke's hospital soon, according to
the attending surgeon.

session were shocked to receive word
' that Donald Ingram, member of the CHRISTENSEN STUDYING AT U OF
IOWA; TEMPORARY VACANCY
class of *33, was drowned July 20 while
IS FILLED BY LURA
swimming in Lake Amelia near his
home in Villard . Donald was wellAs regular classwork gets under way
known and liked about the campus,
he having spent three years at the at the College, but little change is
College, where he majored in vocal visible in the personnel of the adminis
and instrumental music. He was a tration and teaching staffs. The major
member of the Double Male Quartet, vacancies filled are only part-time in
of the Chapel Choir, and of Alpha Psi nature, having been created by the
one-year's leave of absence granted Mr.
Omega, national dramatic fraternity.
A. M. Christensen, who is studying for
The College was represented at the
his doctor's degree at the University
funeral by Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Locke,
of
Iowa.
and by Robert Walls, Raymond SimonReplacing Mr. Christensen in the Ed
itsch, and Dale Hallack.
ucation department is Dr. Casper P.
Donald was the son of the Reverend
Lura. Receiving his Bachelor of Ed
and Mrs. E. R. Ingram, was born in
ucation degree from the Mayville State
Ottumwa, Iowa, August 14, 1911, and
Teachers College in 1921, Mr. Lura NEW STUDENTS INITIATED INTO
was thus just 24 days less than 21
taught for eight years in various places
COLLEGE BY ORIENTA
years of age at the time of his demise.
throughout North Dakota.
He was
TION PROGRAM
Graduating from the Beltrami high
granted his Master's degree from Iowa
school in 1927, he entered the College
University in 1932, and concluded his
To few of us who have experienced
that fall and would have received his
work on his doctor's degree the past that first bewildering day on the Col
degree next spring. He is survived by
year, acting as research assistant in lege Campus, will the day be soon forhis parents, two sisters, one brother, a
the department of education.
gotten. Several large buildings, and
half brother and two half sisters. He
Mr. Elmer Uggen is the new Band jn each building, long corridors, numwas a faithful member of the Meth
Director and teacher of instrumental bered rooms, strange faces, strange
odist Episcopal church.
music.
! places—and (worst of all) a frantic
Funeral at Villard
Approached by a MiSTiC reporter in climbing of curbs, climbing over piles
A large number attended the funeral,
with services conducted by Rev. George the midst of his work, Mr, Uggen Qf ,yrt ancj fallen trees, like veritable
Galbraith of Glenwood, assisted by promised complete information about mountain goats.—What wonder that our
Freshmen found the College confusing?
Rev. Lillico of Minneapolis, Rev. Davies himself next week.
"The important thing now is to let
But there were those who anticipated
of Alexandria, Rev. Butler of Sauk
the students know that the band will this feeling among our enterprising
Center, Rev. Brudevold of Renville.
Rev. Hedke of Ra-zmond. Rev. Fencske accompany the team to Grand Forks students find planned to obliterate as
far as possible this discomfort. These
of Paynesville, and Rev. Mayo of St. next Friday", Mr. Uggen said.
The other two of the four new in plans, successfully carried out, com
Cloud.
structors received their bachelor's deday set apart
In a letter to Mr. Murray, who has grees from this College last spring. Jprised Conference Day, a d
Qr the new studentSi in or er that they
known Donald and his family since Grace Mostue, Thief River Falls, is
may become somewhat acquainted with
1921, his father says, "It just seems that acting as assistant in the Library Dethe c
us the faculty, and with each
it is not so, that he is gone forever from partment. Chester Gilpin, Wheatland, 0^er
us. He was so cheerful and hopeful, California, is director of physical ed'
, ,
. .v 0 11 ~ ttvvu c~v™i
Dr. Locke took charge of the group
and we had made arrangements for
ucat,on m the College High Schopl, and
faculty-entering student
financing him in this, his last year of
,s also assisting Coach Nemzek
held at CoJtock HaU, at which
school; and this week would have
found him at Moorhead. How differ
fesent
there were appr0ximately 330
IDA A TAT TTMFO
A DF
ently things have been ordered. None
Proceeding to the gym after supper, the
of us know the day or the hour.
n jyuvr T<A T TTjp A D Y guests spent the remainder of the eve"Donald left the house immediately
\Jl Y £jll IV/ LlDIlrllv 1 ning jn a socjal get-acquainted hour led
after his noon meal and with a young
by Chet Gilpin. According to Dr.
companion went to the lake for a dip.
It is a pleasure to see the great num- L
„a gQod time was had by all."
In about 45 minutes two friends hurried
to the parsonage to tell us that he had ber of very attractive books in the Colgone down and could not be found. lege Library which are being prepared
The beach was a new one to him, never as fast as possible for circulation, ac
been in it before, and it is not a very cording to Miss Hougham, Librarian.
popular one owing to a deep jumppff There will be at least 1000 new books
on the shelves of the library very
of about 25 feet not far from shore.
shortly,
covering the needs of the var
Circumstances. Recalled
"I have since talked with another boy ious departments of the College and
who was with Donald and who tried Training School.
Mrs. G. A. Magnuson .formerly Miss j
to rescue him, that Donald and the old
er lad were playing tag and that they Mildred Haugh, '25, has made a book
to
were called to, as being dangerously gift of 200 volumes to the library. With
near this jump-off, that it was but a the gift also received from Lambda
moment following that Donald was Phi Sigma, the library was able to buy
heard to call for help, and went down, a ten-volume set of the "Century
and at the third disappearance sank in Dictoinary" which is very valuable.
and
about 30 feet of water. It was near Ten books were received from Miss
Anna
J.
Handeyside,
accountant.
A
three hours before his body was found.
gift of $25.00 from the Pi Delta Sigma
What hours!
fraternity was used to buy books for j
In this first MiSTiC since the tragedy,
the Intermediate Department.
The
the College expresses its sincere sym
fund was sufficient to purchase twentypathy tp the bereaved family.
The
five new books.
memory of Donald will live in the
minds of the many friends who knew
him here on the campus.
Moorhead, Minn.

CONFERENCE DAY
OPENS FALL TERM

p
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Hearty Welcome

the Students

-

Better Photos at Lower Prices
One 8 x 10 hand colored Enlarge
ment given FREE with
each dozen.

INTER CLASS NET
TOURNEY STARTED

8-cxposure roll films developed
and printed, only $ .25
Teachers application photos only
$1.00 per dozen.

TO POST SCHEDULE FOR USE OF
SWIMMING POOL; LIFE
GUARDS PROVIDED
Tennis activities for the year begin
tomorrow when a men's inter-class
tournament gets underway on the Col
lege courts. The first team matches
pair the Seniors and Juniors in the
upper bracket, while the Sophomores
meet the Freshmen in the lower sec
tion.
The matches are to be held on the
Davis Cup plan with each team con
sisting of two singles players and a
doubles team. Four singles matches and
one doubles will be played.
All men of the College interested in
competing are asked to report to the
captain of their class team sometime
today. The captains are: Freshman—
Herbie Lange, Sophomore— A1 Cock
ing; Junior—Stanley Swenson; and
Senior—Clarence Glasrud.
The new swimming pool is to be used
by the men of the College twice a week
according to Mr. Nemzek, once by the
physical education class, and once for
recreational swimming.
Miss Frick, who is in charge of the
pool, will post the schedule for swim
ming hours on the bulletin, board in
the physical education building in the
near future. In order that no acci
dents may befall the unwary, two life
guards, Wilbur Bailey and James
Blaine, have been employed.

For that
"Paris"
touch
every
one
likes
in
frocks
try
The Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop
Fargo

Fargo, No. Dak.

"For Lowest Prices
Trade at

ENGELS

1001 Fourth Ave. So.
Phone 1974

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building
Moorhead, Minnesota

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Meet Your Friends at

Schombers Grocery

Phone 1411-W
306 10th Ave. So., Moorhead

.101 Broadway

CURLEE SUITS & OVERCOATS

$17.50

219 Broadway

Ted Evenson

Fargo, No. Dakota

Faculty Members
THE PALACE

COMSTOCK
BEAUTY PARLOR

Britts Grocery
your
Headquarters for Picnic and
Lunch Supplies

CANDY
MAGAZINES
and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Phone 3593-W
COMSTOCK HOTEL
Moorhead

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH

Come here to use our phone and
wait for the street car.

NEWS OF THE DAY
M.S.T.C. Students
are always welcome

By Reading the MOORHEAD

at

DAILY NEWS

OYLOE STUDIO

FASTEST GROWING NEWSPAPER IN

Across the street from the
Moorhead Theatre

THE NORTHWEST TODAY

AT
MARTINSON'S
you will find the most unusual and complete
displays of Jewelry, Watches, Silverware and
gift things.
Martinson's offer a jewelry service that will
insure "full measure of value."
Whether your needs be the repairing of your
watch or other piece of jewelry, we are able to
offer a repair service that will prove satis
factory to you.
If you are seeking a gift for someone and you
want that gift to be especially attractive and
of good quality, then we invite you to choose
that gift here.
Martinson's ask that you pay this store a
visit; even though you may not be in need of our
service at this time. You will find the most at
tractive store in the two cities here, in Moorhsad.

